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Notice to Antrona of the Library.
; All books drawn from the Library
must Ise returned before Oct. 15, regard-
less of the time taken out.

FRANK ELIEL, Librarian.
--- —  

For Hale.
My residence on Idaho street Also

two houses and choice lots with stable. On
street west of Railroad avenue.
41-4t W. H. SNEAD.

Malaria
Is believed to be caused by poisonous miasma
arising from low, marshy laud or from decaying
vegetable matter, and which, breathed into the
lungs, enter and poison the blood. If a healthy
condition of the blood is maintained by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, one is much less liable to
malaria. and Hood's Sarsaparilla he.. cured many
severe cases of this distressing affection.

A Wonderful Medicine.Lieutenant John P. Finley of the
United States signal service has written "Fo

nequal.
mal. 

It lieu 
 thinkkep  Hood'sv.y  apchilSdarersnwaerilllla brighiut

a very interesting article on the origin through the summer, and we live in one of the
and development of cyclones and torna- worst places for malaria in Marysville. I take
does— the former being the typical gener- HO°d's Sarsaparilla for that all gone feeling,
al storm. He shows that while cyclones vwfmtl:.7.i 

Break-Bone Fever.

at benefit." Maa. B. F. Dams, Marys-

AD once, for any one of these would keep it may develop within the United States
for publivation. orders for jot, pri usnting, remit- spended, But even if they should do

busin letters, oilers and advertiwmente 
they usually enter this country from a "'Md- y daughter Pearl was taken with de etances, etc.. SID.uld whIrewss1 to the jacent regions. .The places of entry are (or break-bone) fever 2 year.. ago, and toy friendsTRIBUSE PUBLISHINa CO. ' ECI the automatic parachute, formed in-

Lewis contaming new.. c.,rrespondenee, mann- stantly by the wings, would allow the ship
script., de/gifted for the editorial department, ID descend gently to the earth, and 11111

special cars will be made for crossing the
isitensi the Dillon postotlice for transmis-

ocean even should this happen in mid-sion through the mails as second-ids.: Matter,

shbuld be addr.sed to EDITOR TRIBUNE.

DILLON, Motasxs„. Ocr. 10, 1890.

SILVER, COPPER AND LEAD.

New York quotations for the peat week:
DAT' RILY121-

Oct, *.........$1.13

the North Pacific coast (Oregon and thought I would lose her. I had almost given
Washington), North Dakota and the gulf mita) bore 

four 
 beganbottat l et: take It.

She took I tour 'Month.,coast. From each of these quarters the and gained 15 pounds. I thank Hood's Saris.cyclones approach with peculiar charae- paella for giving her back to me restored to
teristics. Those entering the country health and strength." JULIA A. KIDD, Sher-ocean it would float on touching the

I water."
Han, Texas.over North Dakota are most frequently

I Just think of it A person can step acc°mPenied b3rnad°e8' Hooci's Sarsaparilla 9
To understand the relation of the torna- Bold by druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared onlyaboard the aerial object one morning and

on the next, rap at the doors of the 1 do to the cyclone we must minder the cy-. . .
English parliament and after hearing the 

clone disturbances as e into quad-
COSeln. =AD. rants by two lines at right angles, one8.3 70 eloquence of that august body, return to Iin 00
17(5) 2.70 his pick and shovel in the mountains of running north and south and the other17 00 4.70
17.00 5 75 Montana with no more loss of time than 

.east. and west. The northeast quadrant

Congress has adjourned.

.10

ADTERTISIINO.
1ot it. NOTICV/ 15 cents a line :Nonpareil

nesiseri: for tine insertion: 12 cents • line for
each soheispient insertion.
Re WINO NOTICES on local DECO I Rrevier

23 cents a line for first insertion; BO tents • line
each subsequent irnertion.
DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS. by the inoutti or

year. inserted at rowoushle rates. Pricea fur-
nished on application.
CHANGES in standing adverti.ements will be

made if &Waal. 11110Y • 'moult without extra
charge. Where ads. an' changed liftem, than
once a month, the cost of composition will be
charged, 'opy for changes ads, most be sent
in by Wishowday nressaling day of iSIRIO.
METRE H1RRIMIEM and Da.trus inserted free

when the simple announcement is desirel; eon:,
ments, obituary poetry, et... cent« • line. When
notices are not famished. it is cimcluded a Men-
tion of the event is not wished and none will be
made.
('cans of TH SKS, 30 cents a line.
NOTICES of Festivals, Fairs. Sociable+. Parties,

Concerti+, Simnel,, etc., for which admiseion fee
in to chargeil or where articles are to be
offered for sale 10 cents • line.

plate manufactory in Chicago have been
formed. For more than a year past such
an enterprise has been considered, but
since the introduction of the McKinley
bill with its tax on tin plate which prac-
tically prohibited its importation iato
thiscountry in the face of any conipeti-
tion the plan assumed definite shape.
The passage of the bill settled all ques-
tions and the last doubt was removed.
The said concern will be capitalized for
$4,500,000 and will give employment to
3,000 men. Tin ()re will be got from the
Black Hills and from North Carolina.
Armour,Swift and other large packers
of canned meats sire said to be among the
promoters of the scheme.

CYCLONES AND TORNADOES.

Time, Places and Conditions Favorable
to their Development.

17.00 is distinguished by great humidity, high17 00 it now takes for a Dillonite to visit the
winds and heavy cloud formations, es,capital in the canyon across the range
pecially in the southern portion, together

BEN HOGAN, the great pugilistic re-
former. has been talking to the Butteites I
this week.

with precipitation. The southeast quad-
rant contains the maximum of heat and
moisture; it is the region of all classes of
local storms, especially of the tornado.
The southwest quadrant is marked by
clearing weather and diminished humid-

1:1110.L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, mama
100 Doses One Dollar

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DILLON, MONTANA.

Capital and Surplus  8100.000.

A general banking business transacted, and
upon the most liberal terms consistent with
prudent and conservative management.

CHILD'S DIRECTORY COATS
Select at Once, before the assortment is

broken.

HOODS,
TOBOGGANS,

FASCINATORS.
New Hoisery for Ladies, Misses and Child-

ren in all Styles and Qualities.E received this week a neat pain- hug day (provided the ship sails this way ity, while the northwest has the minimum Boy and eel aiehanse on all the principal cities
phlet, the title page of which bears the

of Study of the Helena Public Schools,"
and for which we are indebted to Prof
Robert Young.

of heat and moisture, with brisk cold
words." Rules, Regulations and Course winds. The southeast quadrant being Europe  •

the recipient of heat and moisture, gener-
ates the cyclone, and the most violent STEAMSHIP TICKETS Sold to or front
disturbance of the equilibrium being in any point In Europe.

this quadrant, and within a limited area, Acta-inn:a _of Merehants, Farmer,, Stockmen,
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK.; the centripetal force. becomes much ful:...Viciroadrtinais and Indic d al

Eagle Rock, Idaho, will be known- in company have met every obstacle sug-
gested by the few to whom they have re-
vealed their plans with the most convinc-

struetion of buildings, and that the first

arranged so as to turn into a parachute
in the case of accident. At the corners
at these wheels there are propeller
wheels, enabling the ship to be raised or
lowered at will. A large propeller wheel
at the bow gives the ship power either to
go forward or backward. Above the
buoying chamber is a rudder for steering
horizontally. Just in the rear of this is a
smaller one to steer either to the right or
left. The cabin or ear is suspended im-
mediately beneath this frame work and
beneath this are the storage batteries,
which also act as ballast.
In front of the car is a place for the

pilot, who is provided with levers for
switching the electric appliances, the
rudders anti propellers) being controlled
by electricity. The chief secret in this
final and succes.ful solving of the aerial
navigation problem has been aluminum.
In addition to this all the machinery is of
an entirely new design and of the lightest
weight possible. It is also to be noticed
that in order to cause the ship to fall or
to be lost control of at all the rudders,
the wings, the propeller wheels, and
the buoyancy chamber must all break at

and hear a speech on the merits or de-
merits of Precint 34.
Arising from a 3 o'clock dinner at the

Bon Ton in this city, a youngster can sit
beside his yum yum in the city of Chica-
go at the theater or in a tete-a-tete anti be
at his poet of duty at 8 a. m. the follow-

Dug:. UtAllitntutr7Dalw'd.: sgegel'"Kge:
hamburg,Berlin and other leading eitim or

Cold Weather Calls for Warmer Wraps.

We Have Them.

QUANTITY, QUALITY, STYLE.
at Manufacturers Prices.

READ:--A well-known Eastern Manu-
facturer of Fine Wraps has sent us a large
consignment of these goods, to be sold out
by December 1st, even if below cost.
PLUSH SACQUES,

PLUSH JACKETS,
PLUSH NEWMARKETS,

PLUSH WALKING COATS,
INFANTS' MEDICI COATS

MISSES' NEWMARKETS
CHILDREN'S NEWMARKETS

the future as Idaho Falls. The change
is made to suit some foreign capitalists
who have resurrected the town. They
propose to utilize the water power there
and have great faith in a name.

HELENA is very dry again. The pres-
ent water work supply is entirely inade-
quate. The sooner Helena puts in its
own water works, direct from the Mis-
souri river, it will enjoy peace and plenty
in this particular. A large reservoir
on on s of the mountiiins in her midst
and a good system of pumps and iiipeage
will solve the problem. "The richest
city in the world" should not hesitate to
make the endeavor.

Mawr at the beginning of winter we
are confronted with a young coal famine,
The railroad company Rays, "We can't
get empties to ship coal." It is too bad
for such a small outfit that such is the
case. On every car load of coal from
Rock Springs, the railroad company real-
izes from eighty to ninety dollars and
sometimes more, for freight, besides the
profit on the coal. The consumer natur-
ally thinks more can. would be a good in-
vestment.

and his conversation is not prolonged bc-
yondship time, as is the custom among
our city lads).
Laying aside all humor, this is no hum-

bug as the dispatch further states that
"The inventors and the members of the

hug proofs. When it was decided yester-
day to go to work at once on the con-

greater and the formation of the tornado

e The questions which naturally occur
tomes.

Aire: What places are best adapted to the
development of tornadoes, and what is

Associate Hank t
Stockgrowers and Trailers' Bank. Caldwell, Idaho.

B. F. WHITE, Cashier.

CALIFORNIA
ship for travel should be completed and athbeletitomethwelmae?n 

Lieutenant 
are mostt ifmavinot.r- ,

FRUIT .* STOREin Chicago within sixty days, there were
: out that tornadoes are found in regionsthose who said that such things could
where warm moist air begins to flow uu-only come after years of preparation and

development. But three years it was derneath a colder and dryer upper strat-
been spent; Han_ um that comes from another direction.shown had already

This condition is followed shortly by andreds of partly successful attempts have
inversion of the air in the tipper and; been made in the same direction, and the
lower strata, the first visible effect of thereasons why until to-day it has never
coming storm being the appearance in! been succiessfully accomplished were that

electricity had not reached a high enough the west and nothwest of a heavy, per-

perfection and aluminum the only pos- tentions bank of clouds, followed sudden-

sible material for construction—was not ly by a violent commotion on the face of
the dense black mass, and by the rushingsufficiently cheap or well enough under-
of adjacent clouds toward the center of; stood. Matters equally stupendous were
the disturbance, especially from thesneered at a few years ago, yet are now

, southeast, east and northeast; as to time,in ordinary daily use.
I The first car will letve St Louis for
Mount Carmel within two months and
will then come to Chicago, where the
men and a few invited guest.) will take a
vacation for a trip to the Pacific coast or
some other distant point,"

CoN01100451AN CARTER has extended an ;
invi'ation to his political opponent, Hon.'
W. W. Dixon, to conduct a joint discus-
sion of the political issues relating to the
preeent campaign. He proposes that
each man shall speak one hour from the
same stand on the same evening, the one
opening the debate to have fifteen min-
utes for closing. LATER -Hon. W. W.
Dixon ham declined Mr. Carter's offer as
his op( ointments for the state have all
been made.

TRULY A HIGH FLYER.

And now, just as we mortals think we
are making lively progress in the trans.

•00theit of worldly business, eAttnett the
word that a company representing a mall
value of $20,000,900 has been incorpor-
ated under the laws of the state of Illi-
nois for the purpose of manufacturing
aeronautic vessels. Says a Chicago dis-
patch of Monday:
"The proposed airship, models of

which have been successfutly tested,
.will carry cars the size of the Pullman
and will contain fifty persons each,special
cars being manufactured for quick mail
and pasitenger service. Work will com-
mence immediately at Mount Carmel
upon the mannfactory, the plant being a
raammontii one covering many acres.
The find building to be erected will be
800 feet square. and the contract.) for it
have already been let. The company
will manufacture all its needm from the
raw material, even to the aluminum of
which the air ships will be almost entin•-
ly comississl. This metal is not only the
strongt.st end lightest, but by a now pro-
CPAs oWned the company, it can be
made the cheapest.
The chip combincm mafety, speed and

They Got Fooled.
A party of men came over from Miss-

oula this week. They were looking for
the new town of Idaho Falls, of which they
had heard so much, and where they de-
sired to go into business). They had
heard also of the grass which is said to
grow in the streets of Eagle Rock but
they knew not that Eagle Rock and Ida-
ho Falls were one and the same burg.
They had some diffcnIty in ascertaining
the fact that Idaho Falls was not the new
live town they had pictured in their
reams, n was. only enjoying a sky

rocket boom under an assumed name, and
which is being directed by eastern real
estate men for speculative purposes. But
as soon as they learned the true state of
affairs they journeyed back hi the land
from whence they came Verily. "n rise
with another name would smell as
sweet."

the season is most favorable for tornadoes,
when the interior of the continent is
warming and the air of the lower strata
is drawn from lower latitudes far up into
the northern portions of the country, on
the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains,
the isothermal carve being deflected
toward the north.
Lieutenant Finley's summary of there-

suite of his investigations seems to cover
everything that can be learned on the
subject. Briefly the most important of
them are as follows: Tornadoes generally

; accompany a low pressure area; the pro- On the completion of his new store, he
gresmive motion of the tornado is to the will carry the finest line of boots
northeast, and the tornado, with scarcely and shoes ever seen in
an exception, occurs in the afternoon, this city.
just after the hottest part of the clay. Repairing of all kind). done neatly. Full
The tornado season includes March, April,  

In Southern Montana,

moms=,'
E GROCERIES.May, June, July, August and September, 0 E MORSE tzi

Bedroom
Suits,

Chairs,
Bedsteads,
Tables,

Stands,
and

Rockers.
CALL AND GET PRICES.

I WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

the months of greatest frequency being E. 
April, May, June and July. From a .
careful investigation there is every reason
to believe that these storms were as fre-
quent and violent 200 years ago as they
are now, and there appears to be no
Cal tee for any unusual change in their
annual frequency for a like period to
come.
As regards pmtection in case of a tor-

nado Lieutenant Finley can unfortunate-
ly may little except that the south side of
the tornado's path is the dangerous por-
tion and the north aide is the safe (Inc. If
the cloud be moving in the northeast
then the line of emotive is to the north-
west, if to the east then to the noith. To
one who stands facing the advancing
clond in the direct line of its approach,
the safe side is always to the right. No
struetice that rises above the murface of
the earth, however built, can wholly re-
sist the violence of the tornado.nial there-
fore no building is safe. either as pmper-
ty or as a refuge to (instect life. From
a busineas point tif view, therefore, as
affecting the iinetitions life end prop-
erty, tlic tornado must lie coniddered as a
netural agency for destniction, to be
carefully watched and contimially pro-
vided agaiwit—Philatlelphin Record.

A Mother'a Heroic Act.

DUBUQUE, Iowa, Oct. 5. The house of
John McRee Was discovered to be on fire
at an early hour this morning. When
the firemen arrived Mcliee jumped (min
a window in the upper story to the ground
and was seriously liurt. The flames were
quickly extinguished and the remainder
of the unfortunate family removed. Mrs.
McBee anti daughter Rose, aged IS, were
dead. The youngeet slaughter, Bertha,
aged 16, and the son, Charley, aged 5,
were unconscious. The boy died this
afternoon and the girl cannot live. Me-
lice says III' was awaked by a sense of
enfllication and found the uson full of
smoke. He aroused Isis wife alid they

I grolied their way to the whitlow. h
which he leaped or fell. The wife was
dome behind him, but, remembering the
children, must have gone back to 

, 
try-

cave them and perished. When f 
the family were in a group with their IV ended.

Two hundreti liesitl of stock to winterarms abont each other.

TROPICAL and DOMESTIC

F-A-u-r-rs
All CALIFORNIA and UTAH FRUIT
and VEGETABLES in their season.

Large Assortment of Fresh

Cautlics,Nuts,Totaccos,CiEars,Etc,
A FULL LINE OF WHOLESALE GROCERS

sells

ELIEL BROS.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

L. E. STRINGHAM, Prop'r.
BANNACK STREET,

Dillon. - - - - Montana.

L. C. FYHRIE & CO.,

The Only Exclusively

BOOTWAIL:SSHHIONEG'SHOP jobbing.'
Has a small but complete assortment of

In the Defriez Building,

AT HIS Grocery .1 House
Gents' and Ladies' Fine Shoes

which he Sells at reason-
able prices.

Dealer in all kinds of

UNDERTAKER'S GOODS,
Burial Robes, Coffins, Velvet Crepe,

Broadcloth, Etc.

Metalic Caskets, from $ao to $aso.

THE BIG FOUR.

If you want a live RKPUBLICAN
DA I LY newspaper, subscribe for
THE HELENA DAILY JOURNAL

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF MONTANA. By
mail $9.00 per annum.

If you want a live REPUBLICAN
WEEKLY newspaper when away from
home, subscribe for
THE HELENA WEEKLY JOURNAL
By mail $2.00 per year.

If you want a first class Farming,
Stock, Range, or Family paper, sub-
scribe for the
MONTANA FARMING AND STOCK

JOURNAL
(16 PA0F.8,) by mail $3.00 per year.

If you are interested in Mining, Mill-
ing, or mining news in general, sub-
scribe for
THE MONTANA MINING JOURNAL
By mail $2.00 per year.

Staple and
Fancy

Groceries,
and

Provisions,
Flour

Etc.

DILLON % FURNITURE '.CO.
A. 0-El•T LIINTE

FURNITURE, COFFINS,
FURNITURE SUNDRIES.

ROB'T T. WING, Pres t. G. T. PAUL, Manager.and feed. Cali On or addresseomfort and is perfeet as to be under
Joins W. l'iloasoa,eirolute control of a crew of two meii. The Tin Plate imtaiarr,

35-tt Dillon, Mont.
It is shaped much like the hull of an or- CHIcAGO, Oct. 6. The morning paper
dinary sea vessel. It livai on either side says: It is definitely itsserted flint plans THE TRIRUNIt ix a progressive paper.
and extending the entire length wings , for the establishment an extensive tin , Six months for $1.50. Try it awhile.

Address,
JOURNAL PUBLISH'S° Co.,

Helena, Montana.

113 . CE ,

STATIONER, CONFECTIONER AND NEWS DEALER,

Derries BoiIdf 0g. Dillon, Montana.


